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Abstract 
 

The Ozark-Ouachita Interior Highlands of Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri are the 

southern extent of native Smallmouth Bass Micropterus dolomieu range. Smallmouth Bass are 

an important species economically and ecologically, but it is unknown how climate change may 

affect them in this region and in particular how Smallmouth Bass may be affected differently 

across streams from various flow regimes. Here I present three projects investigating how 

climate change, flow regime, and angler harvest may interact to affect Smallmouth Bass over the 

coming century. I first modeled present and future water temperatures and calculated growth rate 

potential for Smallmouth Bass from streams within both groundwater and runoff flow regimes. 

Currently, water temperatures in runoff streams warm past optimal conditions for Smallmouth 

Bass during summer months and this is expected to be exacerbated by climate change. By the 

end of the century, my results predict that Smallmouth Bass growth could increase in winter, fall, 

and early spring in streams from both flow regimes, but will strongly decline during summer 

months in runoff streams. I next conducted an empirical study to examine differences in 

Smallmouth Bass body condition at present during summer months in both runoff and 

groundwater streams. I found in two out of three years of collections that Smallmouth Bass body 

condition declined during summer months in both groundwater and runoff streams with no 

significant difference between stream types. The final portion of my research examines 

population level effects of climate change on Smallmouth Bass from a runoff stream. I used 

empirical data to parameterize a simulation model where I simulated various climate scenarios 

such as increased flooding and drought probabilities. I found that increases in drought are likely 

to cause strong declines in adult Smallmouth Bass populations. Changes in harvest regulations 

could help protect Smallmouth Bass populations somewhat, but would likely not prevent 



population declines in the coming century. The effects of climate change on Smallmouth Bass at 

the southern range extent will likely be complex, but groundwater streams may mitigate some of 

the negative effects of climate change on Smallmouth Bass. 
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Introduction 

A recent report by the National Climate Assessment describes the “increasingly 

disruptive” effects of climate change already observed in the United States and predicts these 

effects to be exacerbated going into the future (Melillo et al. 2014). As such, it is critical to 

assess current population status and trends for species that may be affected by climate change 

especially in some of the most vulnerable systems such as streams and rivers. Climate change 

has already warmed streams across the United States (Kaushal et al. 2010) and has affected flow 

regimes through increased flooding and drought conditions (Groisman et al. 2001). 

Anthropogenic alterations to streams and watersheds exacerbate these alterations to stream 

systems (Hundecha and Bárdossy 2004), further disrupting the historic conditions that aquatic 

biota are adapted to.  

Smallmouth bass are a popular sport fish species in Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri 

and are distributed across much of the Ozark-Ouachita Interior Highlands. There are many 

threats that face smallmouth bass in the Ozark-Ouachita Interior Highlands in future years. These 

include warming temperatures (Alder & Hostetler 2013), changing hydrologic patterns (Ficke et 

al. 2007), stocking of non-native strain smallmouth bass (Malloy 2001; Brewer and Long 2015), 

and introduction of nonnative prey species such as crayfish (Magoulick and DiStefano 2007). 

Threats such as these could lead to smallmouth bass being outcompeted by largemouth bass 

Micropterus salmoides and spotted bass Micropterus punctulatus which are adapted to warmer 

water temperatures (Zweifel et al. 1999; Shepherd and Maceina 2009) and coexist with 

smallmouth bass in lotic systems in the region. Largemouth bass are replacing smallmouth bass 

in Ozark border streams in Missouri (Sowa and Rabeni 1995). This has been attributed to 
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anthropogenic alteration of habitat (Sowa and Rabeni 1995) and these effects could be 

exacerbated by climate change.  

Increases in water temperature could affect smallmouth bass. The upper lethal 

temperature limit for smallmouth bass is 35°C (Scott and Crossman 1973), but summer stream 

temperatures exceeding 27°C are predicted to result in loss of mass for smallmouth bass 

(Whitledge et al. 2006) and smallmouth bass scope for growth decreases as temperatures surpass 

22°C (Zweifel et al. 1999). Largemouth bass scope for growth scope does not decrease until 

about 26°C which may give them a competitive advantage in warmer temperatures (Zweifel et 

al. 1999). It is unknown how spotted bass growth may be related to temperature, but they likely 

are energetically similar to largemouth bass (Shepherd and Maceina 2009). Smallmouth bass 

annual growth could increase in some streams in our region in the coming century, if prey are 

available in high enough abundances to allow increased consumption rates (Pease and Paukert 

2014). However, summer water temperatures likely exceed levels of optimal growth for 

smallmouth bass during summer months presently and climate change could push conditions 

further past optimal, potentially to the point where growth is not bioenergetically possible.  

 Previous studies have predicted the expanding distribution of smallmouth bass in 

Canadian lakes under climate changes where they are an invasive species (Vander Zanden et al. 

2004; Chu et al 2005; Sharma et al 2007; Sharma and Jackson 2008). However, climate change 

could also lead to a reduction of smallmouth bass range towards the southern portion of the 

United States. Eaton and Scheller (1996) took water measurements from over 1,300 USGS river 

gages and indicated that at 37.5% of sites smallmouth bass may be extirpated due to climate 

change. Niche models have been created to examine restriction of range of other lotic species 

(e.g., brown trout; Filipe et al. 2013) due to climate change and even to examine how 
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competitive interactions may influence range shifts under climate change (e.g., salmonids, 

Wenger et al. 2011). No work has been conducted explicitly examining range shifts of 

smallmouth bass at the southern range extent and it is important to better understand the 

mechanisms by which climate change could affect smallmouth bass in this region.  

 Hydrologic regime is also an important structuring component for smallmouth bass. 

Many regions of the United States have had streams classified according to their flow regime 

(e.g., intermittent, groundwater, and runoff dominated; Leasure et al. 2016). Conditions across 

stream types are very different. For example, groundwater streams typically maintain a much 

more stable flow during summer months and cooler water temperatures during summer months 

(Whitledge et al. 2006). Differences across hydrologic regimes could affect the way streams 

change in response to changing climate and in turn how fishes within are affected. For example, 

streams with a high groundwater influence may not warm in response to warming air 

temperatures to the same extent as intermittent or runoff dominated streams (Carlson et al. 2015).  

 My dissertation investigates how climate change may affect smallmouth bass and how 

this may be different across stream flow regimes. I also investigate how angler harvest could 

interact with climate effects. I conducted three studies to examine these topics. My first question 

was whether growth may differ across stream type and if smallmouth bass could be affected 

differently by climate change between groundwater and runoff streams. To answer this, I 

determined growth rate potential of smallmouth bass at both present and forecasted stream 

temperatures in both groundwater and runoff streams. My second question was whether 

smallmouth bass currently are negatively affected by summer conditions in the Ozark-Ouachita 

Interior Highlands (i.e., high temperatures and drought) and if this differs between runoff and 

groundwater streams. I collected smallmouth bass from both groundwater and runoff streams for 
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three years during summer months and examined trends in body condition and diets in both 

streams types. My final question was how climate change might affect a smallmouth bass 

population and how influential was angler harvest relative to climate change effects for that 

population. This project utilized empirical data collected by the Arkansas Game and Fish 

Commission to parameterize a simulation model which allowed me to simulate various climate 

and harvest scenarios and then compare the resulting effects on forecasted smallmouth bass 

abundances. All three projects have implications on how southern range smallmouth bass should 

be managed in the face of climate change. 
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Abstract 

Temperature increases due to climate change over the coming century will likely affect 

smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu) growth in lotic systems at the southern extent of their 

native range. However, the thermal response of a stream to warming climate conditions could be 

affected by the flow regime of each stream, mitigating the effects on smallmouth bass 

populations. We developed bioenergetics models to compare change in smallmouth bass growth 

rate potential (GRP) from present to future projected monthly stream temperatures across two 

flow regimes, runoff and groundwater dominated. Seasonal differences in GRP between stream 

types were then compared. The models were developed for fourteen streams within the Ozark-

Ouachita Interior Highlands in Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri, USA which contain 

smallmouth bass. In our simulations, smallmouth bass mean GRP during summer months 

decreased by 0.005 g/g/day in runoff streams and 0.002 g/g/day in groundwater streams by end 

of century. Mean GRP during winter, fall, and early spring increased under future climate 

conditions within both stream types (e.g., 0.00019 g/g/day in runoff and 0.0014 g/g/day in 

groundwater streams in spring months).  We found significant differences in change in GRP 

between runoff and groundwater streams in three seasons in end of century simulations (spring, 

summer, and fall).  Potential differences in stream temperature across flow regimes could be an 

important habitat component to consider when investigating effects of climate change as fishes 

from various flow regimes that are relatively close geographically could be affected differently 

by warming climate conditions.  
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Introduction 

Water temperature is one of the most important abiotic conditions affecting lotic systems. 

Water temperature influences metabolic rates, growth rates, and development of many different 

organisms (Naiman & Turner 2000) and it can help determine growth and survival of fishes 

(Magnuson et al. 1979; Christie & Regier 1988). Water temperatures are also critical to 

structuring the distribution of organisms, e.g., by limiting salmonids to high elevations in some 

regions (Flebbe 1994) and limiting the latitudinal distribution of smallmouth bass (Micropterus 

dolomieu) (Shuter et al. 1980). However, climate change is expected to increase lotic 

temperatures over the coming century and many lotic systems in the United States are already 

warming (Kaushal et al. 2010). This change in thermal habitat could alter current distributions of 

organisms by opening new habitats to colonization (e.g., smallmouth bass expanding farther 

north; Vander Zanden et al. 2004) and restricting the range of species adapted to cooler water 

(e.g., Bull trout (Salvelinus confluentus); Isaak et al. 2010). 

In addition to thermal patterns, hydrologic regime is also a critical structuring component 

of stream ecosystems (Poff et al. 2010). Accordingly, many regions across the United States 

have had streams classified by flow regimes, such as groundwater and runoff (e.g., Leasure et al. 

2016). These classification regimes provide clear, easily interpreted, and ecologically relevant 

methods of relating stream hydrologic regime to ecological data (Poff et al. 2010). Groundwater 

dominated streams are expected to exhibit very different thermal patterns than runoff dominated 

streams, with cooler water temperatures during summer months, and warmer temperatures 

during winter months (Whitledge et al. 2006). In addition, streams with more groundwater input 

are likely to be less sensitive to changes in warming air temperatures which could affect how 

fishes respond to climate change (Carlson et al. 2015). 
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Smallmouth bass is a warm-water riverine species broadly distributed throughout North 

America. Because of their ecological importance as apex predators in many lotic systems 

(Rabeni 1992), smallmouth bass is a commonly studied species with many of their life history 

traits characterized (Brewer and Orth 2015) including bioenergetics parameters (Whitledge et al. 

2003). Though smallmouth bass are locally abundant in streams in the Ozark-Ouachita Interior 

Highlands, this region is at the southern extent of smallmouth bass native range and seasonal 

water temperatures exceed optimal growth levels (22°C; Zweifel et al. 1999) in many systems 

during a typical year. Air temperatures are expected to increase in the Ozark-Ouachita Interior 

Highlands due to climate change over the coming century (Alder & Hostetler 2013), potentially 

raising some stream temperatures past habitable conditions for smallmouth bass.  

Although previous work has examined a potential northward expansion of smallmouth 

bass due to climate change (Vander Zanden et al. 2004; Dunlop & Shuter 2006), little work has 

examined how smallmouth bass could be affected by climate change at the southern portion of 

their range. Some fishes are expected to have truncated ranges due to climate change (e.g., brook 

trout (Salvelinus fontinalis); Meisner 1990), but some previous work has not indicated this for 

smallmouth bass (Mohseni et al. 2003). In a comparison of smallmouth bass growth rate in four 

streams across a latitudinal gradient, Pease and Paukert (2013) indicated a potential increase in 

smallmouth bass prey consumption and growth due to climate change across their range. 

However, they did not take into account variation among stream types or factors other than 

temperature which could affect growth. 

Other research indicates that high water temperatures at the southern extent of 

smallmouth bass range can be detrimental to their growth and abundance. In the Ozark border 

region of Missouri, smallmouth bass have shown declines with replacement by their competitor, 
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largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides) (Sowa & Rabeni 1995). In particular, streams with 

higher maximum summer temperatures and more pool area had a stronger displacement (Sowa & 

Rabeni 1995). This is likely due in part to higher thermal optima of largemouth bass leading to a 

competitive advantage in warmer streams (26°C; Zweifel et al. 1999). However, certain aspects 

of the flow regime, e.g., the amount of groundwater influence, could influence competitive 

interactions and benefit smallmouth bass populations. Streams with large amounts of 

groundwater input could provide thermal habitat that favors growth of smallmouth bass 

(Westhoff & Paukert 2014). In addition, streams with high levels of groundwater input could 

increase recruitment of smallmouth bass relative to non-spring fed streams (Brewer 2013). No 

previous work has compared smallmouth bass growth in groundwater dominated vs. runoff 

dominated streams. 

We examined how climate change could alter stream water temperatures in the Ozark-

Ouachita Interior Highlands and how this could affect the growth rate potential (GRP) of 

smallmouth bass. Flow regimes have recently been predicted for every stream in the Ozark-

Ouachita Interior Highlands region of Arkansas, Oklahoma, and Missouri (Leasure et al. 2016). 

These flow regime classifications were developed from 10 hydrologic variables and provide a 

classification of streams into three broad categories, groundwater, runoff, and intermittent with 

subcategories within each (Leasure et al. 2016). All of our study streams were classified as either 

groundwater or runoff. Groundwater streams are characterized by more flow stability and higher 

base flows than runoff streams (Leasure et al. 2016). Many runoff streams have multiple days of 

no flow each year in this region (Leasure et al. 2016). We did not include any intermittent 

streams as many of these do not support year-round smallmouth bass populations (Magoulick 

2000). The flow classifications that we use are not based on the actual groundwater contribution 
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to the system, but instead are based on a wide range of hydrologic variables (Leasure et al. 

2016). We compared changes in seasonal GRP among streams from both flow classifications to 

determine how smallmouth bass growth could be affected differentially between flow regimes.  

 

Materials and Methods 

Air and water temperatures 

We selected fifteen streams in the Ozark-Ouachita Interior Highlands of Arkansas, 

Missouri, and Oklahoma that contained smallmouth bass and had United States Geologic Survey 

(USGS) river gages that collected water temperature data (Fig. 1; App. 1). All temperature data 

for each site were downloaded (range 1-11 years; App. 1) and a monthly mean temperature for 

each month of data was calculated at each site. If a month had fewer than 20 days of temperature 

data collected, it was excluded from analyses. Next, we collected monthly mean air temperatures 

(from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Agency National Center for Climate Data) for the 

county where each site was located for a corresponding time period to the water temperature 

data. We then calculated a least-squares linear regression for each site to predict stream 

temperature from air temperature data (Table 1).  

After calculating a predictive relationship between air and water temperatures, we used 

the USGS National Climate Change Viewer (Alder & Hostetler 2013) to determine modeled 

historic air temperatures (1950-2005) and future air temperatures under climate change for two 

decades (2040’s and 2090’s). The National Climate Change Viewer provides monthly minimum 

and maximum temperatures downscaled to the county level for each year during the historical 

period, and projected monthly minimum and maximum temperatures for each year at the same 

resolution until the year 2099. We selected an emissions scenario of RCP 8.5 (highest CO2 
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emissions) and used the ensemble average temperature predictions of 30 models. We chose to 

only model the highest climate scenario because of the exploratory nature of this analysis and 

because we focus on a comparison of two different future time periods which provides a contrast 

between a more and less severe change in air temperature. We calculated the mean minimum and 

maximum temperature of each month for the county corresponding to each of our streams during 

present and both future time periods. Monthly mean maximum and minimum temperatures were 

averaged to produce a monthly mean temperature for each time period. These monthly mean 

temperatures were then used to predict monthly mean water temperatures for each site at each 

time period using the previously calculated linear relationships. This approach assumes no 

changes in river conditions (e.g., hydrologic patterns) over the coming century other than 

temperature changes.  

 

Bioenergetics modeling 

We created a bioenergetics simulation based on the Wisconsin bioenergetics model 

(Hanson et al. 1997) but coded in program R (R Development Core Team 2008) and 

parameterized for smallmouth bass (Wrenn 1980; Shuter & Post 1990; Zweifel et al. 1999; 

Whitledge et al. 2003; Whiteledge et al. 2006). All simulations were run for a 300 g fish (275 

mm (Kolander et al. 1993); approximately age 4 in the Buffalo River, AR (Whisenant & 

Maughan 1989)). We determined simulated diet based on diet samples collected using gastric 

lavage (Kamler & Pope 2001) from smallmouth bass captured in the Buffalo River, AR in May-

September 2014 (n = 34; 73% crayfish, 24% fish, and 3% macroinvertebrate). These proportions 

are similar to what other researchers have found for smallmouth bass diets (Rabeni 1992; 

Dauwalter & Fisher 2008). Energy density of prey was set at 3 063 J*g-1 for crayfish 
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(Procambarus crayfish; Eggleton & Schramm 2002), 3 853 J*g-1for fish prey (fathead minnow 

(Pimephales promelas); Whitledge et al. 2003) and 3 421 J*g-1 for aquatic insect larvae (average 

value of Chironomidae, Odonata, and Ephemeroptera; Cummins & Wuycheck 1971).  

The bioenergetics model was used to calculate GRP for smallmouth bass at each month 

for each time period. Calculating GRP allows assessment of the effects of water temperature on 

smallmouth bass growth with all other factors being held constant (e.g., Coulter et al. 2014). We 

conducted ten GRP models for each month, altering the proportion of maximum consumption (p 

value) from 0.1 to 1.0 at 0.1 increments and outputting growth in grams of growth per gram of 

fish per day (g*g-1*d-1). This range of consumption values is much wider than a fish likely 

experiences naturally, but we chose to model this wide range in order to examine effects of 

climate change even at unrealistically high consumption levels. This approach models all 

potential scenarios, from very low prey availability to assuming that prey availability will 

increase to compensate for increasing smallmouth bass consumption. This was repeated for each 

stream and for each time period (present, mid-century, and end of century). Next, mean growth 

rate potential for each month in each stream was calculated and a seasonal change in GRP from 

present to mid-century or end of century for each stream calculated (winter: January-March; 

spring: April-June; summer: July-September; fall: October-December). Changes in growth rate 

potential were compared between stream types using paired t-tests for each season at both time 

periods. All data analyses were conducted in program R.  

 

Results 

Air and water temperatures were significantly linearly related at all sites with all R2 

values greater than 0.78 (Table 1; Fig. 2). Groundwater streams typically showed less variation 
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in temperature over the course of the year than runoff streams (Fig. 3). Climate simulations 

indicated that across our sites, future yearly mean air temperatures will increase by an average of 

2.5°C by mid-century and increase by an average of 5.8°C by end of century. Future predicted 

water temperatures corresponded with predicted future air temperatures (Fig. 3).  

 Growth rate potential models indicated a general increase in GRP for smallmouth bass 

during most winter, early spring, and fall months and a general decrease in GRP during late 

spring and summer months relative to present water temperatures (Fig. 4). Runoff streams 

typically showed an increase in GRP during winter, spring, and fall months (e.g., 0.001 g/g/day 

increase in March GRP by mid-century; 0.003 g/g/day increase in March GRP by end of 

century), but a decrease in GRP during summer months (e.g., 0.001 g/g/day decrease in August 

GRP by mid-century, 0.006 g/g/day decrease in August GRP by end of century). Groundwater 

streams showed similar trends, but at a lower magnitude (e.g., 0.001 g/g/day and 0.003 g/g/day 

increase in March GRP for mid and end of century respectively; 0.001 g/g/day and 0.003 g/g/day 

decrease in August GRP for mid and end of century respectively).  

In general, runoff streams demonstrated more extreme changes in temperature leading to 

larger changes in seasonal growth rate potential (Fig. 2, Fig. 5).  Runoff streams had significantly 

more positive changes in growth rate potential than groundwater streams in both mid-century 

and end of century simulations during fall months ( mid-century t = -3.54, p = 0.007; end of 

century t = -3.18, p = 0.014; Fig. 6). Groundwater streams had a more positive change in GRP 

than runoff streams in end of century simulations during spring months (t = 2.80, p = 0.016; Fig. 

6). During late spring months, runoff streams were experiencing a decline in GRP leading to a 

lower change in GRP from present conditions than seen in groundwater streams (Fig. 5).  Runoff 
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streams had a significantly more negative change in growth rate potential than groundwater 

streams in end of century simulations during summer months (t = 2.99, p = 0.012; Fig. 6).  

 

Discussion 

Our models predict that an increase in stream warming across the Ozark-Ouachita 

Interior Highlands due to climate change will lead to an increase in GRP for smallmouth bass 

during winter, early spring, and fall months. However, late spring and summer months warmed 

past optimal temperature for smallmouth bass growth, resulting in a reduction in GRP for 

smallmouth bass in most of the modeled streams. Though the population level effects of reduced 

summer growth on smallmouth bass are unknown, it is possible that reduced GRP during these 

very warm months could lead to largemouth bass and spotted bass (Micropterus punctulatus) 

having a competitive advantage over smallmouth bass due to higher thermal optima (Zweifel et 

al. 1999), potentially leading to local declines or extirpation (Sowa & Rabeni 1995).  

Smallmouth bass GRP was altered significantly differently between groundwater and 

runoff streams in multiple seasons.  Previous work has indicated that spring-fed streams could 

have higher smallmouth bass growth relative to warmer, non-spring-fed streams (Whitledge et al. 

2006). In addition, empirical work found that spring-fed streams have higher abundances of 

juvenile smallmouth bass, i.e., better reproduction (Brewer 2013) and lotic smallmouth bass 

abundance in Missouri is positively associated with higher spring-flow volumes (Brewer et al. 

2006). Groundwater input may also provide thermal resistance to streams in Michigan, 

promoting the conservation of salmonids susceptible to the effects of climate change (Carlson et 

al. 2015). Our models predict that smallmouth bass in groundwater streams will not decline in 
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growth rate potential during summer months to the extent of runoff streams, indicating the 

importance of these habitats for smallmouth bass populations during future temperature regimes.  

Smallmouth bass have an upper mean weekly temperature threshold of 27°C for 

sustained positive growth and viable populations (Whitledge et al. 2006). Above this 

temperature, one would expect reduced annual growth, condition and fecundity (Bagenal 1967). 

Under present climate conditions, no streams that we modeled have a mean monthly temperature 

greater than 27°C at any point. By mid-century, this threshold is expected to be surpassed by one 

groundwater stream (Jack’s Fork) for at least one month of the year, and in six runoff streams for 

at least one month of the year. By end of century this increases to four groundwater streams, and 

all seven runoff streams exceeding this threshold for at least one month out of the year. 

Similarly, Bouska et al. (2015) identified a threshold upper mean annual maximum air 

temperature of 31°C where smallmouth bass occurrence was not associated with streams across 

the central United States that experienced air temperatures exceeding this level. By the end of 

century, air temperatures associated with all of our modeled streams are predicted to exceed this 

level, but water temperatures are not likely to reach lethal limits for smallmouth bass (37°C; 

Wrenn 1980). 

It is possible that adult smallmouth bass could behaviorally adapt to changing water 

temperatures. Adult smallmouth bass can migrate in order to regulate body temperature during 

winter months in Ozark streams with groundwater inputs (Peterson & Rabeni 1996; Westhoff et 

al. 2016). Therefore, it is plausible that smallmouth bass could regulate body temperature during 

summer months by utilizing spatial variations in thermal habitat, similar to salmonids (e.g., 

rainbow trout; Ebersole et al. 2001). Many streams in this region are thermally heterogeneous 

with cooler water patches due to stream stratification (Matthews 1998) and groundwater inputs 
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(Westhoff and Paukert 2014). Groundwater inputs into streams can range from large springs 

(e.g., Alley Spring on the Jack’s Fork river; discharge = 2.7 m3*s-1; Mugel et al. 2009) with long 

downstream influence (Westhoff & Paukert 2014), to small seepages associated with channel 

curvature with localized influence (Dugdale et al. 2015). Smallmouth bass could migrate 

(Westhoff et al. 2016) or use other behavioral adaptations to utilize these temperature refuges. 

However, these refuges may be lacking in many runoff dominated streams and typical summer 

drought conditions lead to isolated pools in many runoff streams in this region (Magoulick 2000; 

Homan et al. 2005). This drying would prevent migrations of smallmouth bass in many runoff 

streams during summer months (Hafs et al. 2010). More data are needed on groundwater inputs 

into many of these systems to better understand available thermal refuges. The streams that we 

modeled encompass the range of several subspecies of smallmouth bass (Interior Highland 

intergrade and Neosho smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieu velox); Brewer and Orth 2015). 

We do not attempt to account for differences in bioenergetics parameters for these subspecies as 

no data exist; however, many of the parameters that we use were developed in the Ozarks of 

Missouri (Whitledge et al. 2003). Different subspecies could have different thermal tolerances 

affecting how fish adapt and respond to climate change.    

There are several limitations to our study. For example, our water temperature predictions 

are relatively simplistic. Linear air and water temperature relationships are commonly used to 

examine the predicted effects of climate change on future stream water temperatures (e.g., 

Peterson & Kwak 1999; Almodóvar et al. 2012; Pease & Paukert 2014; Carlson et al. 2015).  

Predictive relationships between air and water temperatures generally improve at longer time 

scales (Morrill et al. 2005) and at the monthly scale are often strongly related (Erickson & Stefan 

2000). However, these relationships are not as strong at temperature extremes and correlations 
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tend to plateau at high temperatures (Erickson & Stefan 2000). We did not observe any leveling 

of stream temperatures at high air temperatures (Fig. 2) and our regressions were all significant 

and well fit. Although there may be a risk of over-predicting stream temperatures at the very 

warmest air temperatures, we believe our water temperature predictions were adequate for our 

modeling efforts because of our coarse time-scale and our strong regressions that we created 

specifically for each stream. Further, none of our streams were headwater streams (all either third 

or fourth order) which reduces variability associated with small streams. Linear relationships 

between air and water temperatures can strongly predict both groundwater dominated and runoff 

dominated streams, though groundwater streams typically have lower regression slopes 

(Erickson & Stefan 2000). Similar to our results, Whitledge et al. (2006) found strong predictive 

relationships between air and water temperature in both spring-fed and non-spring-fed streams in 

the Ozark Highlands of Missouri.  

Another limitation to our study is that our temperature data are based solely on a single 

gage location for a river. In some cases this gage could be located very close to a spring and 

could be heavily influenced by groundwater (Westhoff & Paukert 2014). All of our streams have 

groundwater input to some extent, and the location of these inputs could have affected our 

temperature predictions. However, since we include at least six streams from each stream type, 

we assume that not all are affected in such a way. It is also possible that there may be thermal 

refuges present in both stream types that our models do not simulate. We model average stream 

temperatures and do not attempt to simulate the heterogeneous thermal environment that these 

streams likely contain. Another limitation is the limited amount of water temperature data that 

we have for each site. For example, temperature predictions from Tavern Creek are based on 

only one year of water temperature data. However, all air and water temperature linear 
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regressions were highly significant and a good fit so we chose to include all sites to bolster our 

sample size. 

Previous work has indicated some ways to mitigate the effects of increasing temperatures 

due to climate change. Stressors for smallmouth bass include destruction of riparian habitat 

leading to decreased shade and increased water temperatures (Whitledge et al. 2006), gravel 

mining (Brown et al. 1998), and other anthropogenic land use alterations (Allan 2004). 

Increasing riparian shading through restoration efforts can decrease the daily temperature 

fluctuations in streams, however, this is most pronounced in low order (narrow width) streams 

(Whitledge et al. 2006). Mitigation efforts can also focus on minimizing habitat degradation 

leading to the formation of pools and siltation of substrates (Waters 1995). Siltation and 

increased pool area can cause a reduction in preferred smallmouth bass prey and potentially 

increase risk of being outcompeted by largemouth bass (Sowa & Rabeni 1995). Protecting 

thermal habitat is of even higher importance as several species of native Ozark crayfish have 

similar optimal growth temperatures to smallmouth bass (22°C; Whitledge & Rabeni 2002). In 

general, groundwater streams are predicted to experience a much smaller reduction of GRP 

during summer months and could provide a thermal refuge for smallmouth bass and other 

species not adapted to warm temperatures. However, seasonal drying and drought conditions 

could prevent access to these refuges (Magoulick and Kobza 2003). Regulating flow levels and 

water withdrawal to preserve a minimum flow when possible could also facilitate access of 

smallmouth bass to potential thermal habitat from groundwater inputs. Excessive water 

withdrawals could lead to higher summer temperatures in groundwater streams, diminishing their 

refuge qualities for smallmouth bass. 
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In conclusion, we found that smallmouth bass will likely experience an increase in 

growth rate potential during cool months, but a decrease in growth rate potential during late 

spring and summer months over the course of the 21st century. We found that flow regime was a 

useful predictor of which streams may have the strongest temperature change, and in particular 

we suggest that monitoring and conservation efforts should be focused on runoff flow regimes as 

smallmouth bass in these streams will be subject to a greater change in temperature over the 

coming century. More work is needed to explore how these growth changes could affect 

smallmouth bass at the population level, but it is possible that elevated summer temperatures will 

leave them more at risk of being outcompeted by other Micropterus species, especially in runoff 

streams. 
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Table 1. Linear regression results relating air and water temperatures from each site. Air 
temperature data was collected from the NOAA National Climate and Data Center and water 
temperatures were collected from USGS water temperature gages. All regression models were 
significant at p < 0.001. 
      
River Intercept Coefficient R2 Stream Type 
Bear Creek 10.04 0.37 0.79 Groundwater 
Beaty Creek 6.23 0.65 0.92 Groundwater 
East Fork Black River 2.66 0.84 0.96 Groundwater 
Huzzah Creek 5.56 0.97 0.98 Groundwater 
Jacks Fork 4.16 0.88 0.97 Groundwater 
Osage Creek 10.00 0.49 0.79 Groundwater 
Spavinaw Creek 8.66 0.49 0.88 Groundwater 
Sylamore Creek 4.03 0.76 0.97 Groundwater 
Big Creek 3.22 0.82 0.98 Runoff 
Big River 1.80 0.96 0.99 Runoff 
Buffalo River 4.67 0.77 0.96 Runoff 
Illinois Bayou 1.85 0.92 0.96 Runoff 
South Fork Little Red 2.34 0.88 0.97 Runoff 
Tavern Creek 2.41 0.95 0.99 Runoff 
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Fig. 1. Location of sites across the Ozark-Ouachita Interior Highlands of Arkansas, Oklahoma, 
and Missouri (shaded in grey). Each site corresponds to a USGS river gage which collects stream 
temperature data. Sites from runoff streams are designated with a triangle and sites from 
groundwater streams are designated with a circle. 
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Fig. 2. Linear regression models for each site relating mean monthly air temperature (from 
NOAA National Climate Data Center) and mean monthly water temperature (from USGS river 
gage specific to each site). Model results for each site are shown in Table 1.  
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Fig. 3. Predicted historical (1950-2005; solid line), mid-century (2040-2049; long dash), and end 
of century (2090-2099; short dash) mean monthly stream temperatures calculated using linear 
regression predictive models for each stream and air temperature data from the USGS Climate 
Change Viewer ensemble average of all models. The top two rows are groundwater streams and 
the bottom two rows are runoff streams.  
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Fig. 4. Results of all growth rate potential models for adult smallmouth bass (p value range = 
0.1-1) for present climate conditions (box plots), and mean of all growth rate potential models at 
mid-century (solid line) and end of century (dashed line). The top two rows are groundwater 
streams and the bottom two rows are runoff streams.  
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Fig. 5. Change in growth rate potential from present for each stream at both time periods. The 
solid horizontal line indicates no change from present. The top two rows are groundwater 
streams and the bottom two rows are runoff streams.  
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Fig. 6. Mean seasonal change in growth rate potential from present for both flow classifications 
at both time periods. Asterisks indicate a significant difference (p < 0.05) in the mean value of 
the change in growth rate potential between groundwater and runoff streams based on a paired t-
test.  Error bars show standard error. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 

Appendix 1. Location data, flow classification, and period of water temperature record for each USGS gage site used. 
 

River State Latitude Longitude 
Flow 
Classification Period of Record 

Bear Creek Arkansas 35.94 -92.71333 Groundwater 7/2012-5/2015 
Beaty Creek Oklahoma 36.35528 -94.776111 Groundwater 3/2005 - 10/2014 
East Fork Black River Missouri 37.55256 -90.842444 Groundwater 10/2007 - 5/2015 
Huzzah Creek Missouri 37.97472 -91.204444 Groundwater 12/2010 - 5/2015 
Jacks Fork Missouri 37.05611 -91.668056 Groundwater 1/2003 - 8/2005; 5/2010 –5/2015 
Osage Creek Arkansas 36.28139 -94.227778 Groundwater 11/2011 - 5/2015 
Spavinaw Creek Oklahoma 36.3225 -94.685 Groundwater 12/2004 - 4/2015 
Sylamore Creek Arkansas 35.99167 -92.213889 Groundwater 7/2012 - 5/2015 
Big Creek Arkansas 35.51 -91.817472 Runoff 12/2012 - 5/2015 
Big River Missouri 37.96553 -90.574417 Runoff 11/2011 - 5/2015 
Buffalo River Arkansas 36.0225 -93.354722 Runoff 5/2008 - 12/2014 
Illinois Bayou Arkansas 35.46639 -93.041111 Runoff 6/2013 - 5/2015 
South Fork Little Red Arkansas 35.56972 -92.621944 Runoff 7/2012 - 5/2015 
Tavern Creek Missouri 38.27778 -92.236111 Runoff 6/2014 - 5/2015 
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Abstract 

The Ozark Plateau is located at the southern extent of native Smallmouth Bass Micropterus 

dolomieu range and water temperature and drought conditions during summer months may 

potentially affect growth of Smallmouth Bass in this region. Groundwater streams in the region 

do not warm to the same extent as runoff streams during summer months and could provide a 

thermal refuge habitat for Smallmouth Bass from high summer temperatures and drought 

conditions. Our study objective was to examine differences in body condition and diet of 

Smallmouth Bass through summer months between groundwater and runoff streams. We 

sampled Smallmouth Bass from eight streams across two flow regimes monthly from June-

September 2014-2016 in the Ozark Plateau of Arkansas and Missouri. Relative weights were 

calculated and diet contents were examined for each fish. Linear mixed model analyses indicated 

that relative weights declined in both stream types in 2014 and 2015, but not in 2016. There was 

no significant difference in change in relative weights between runoff and groundwater streams 

in any year. No diet shifts over the course of the summer were noted in any year, and no diet 

differences were seen between stream types. Our results suggest that further work should 

investigate the refuge qualities of groundwater streams for Smallmouth Bass in this region as 

Smallmouth Bass from both stream types may currently respond similarly to summer conditions.   
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Flow regime, a measure of hydrologic classification, is a critical determinant of 

ecological processes within a stream (Olden et al. 2012). It can structure the fish assemblages 

present (Marchetti and Moyle 2001) and species abundances (Jowett et al. 2005). Flow regime 

could also affect the response of fish populations to climate change (Wenger et al. 2011). 

Because of the ecological importance of the flow regime, many streams across the United States 

have been classified according to their flow regimes. For example, in the Ozark-Ouachita 

Interior Highlands streams have been classified into three broad groups, groundwater, runoff, 

and intermittent (Leasure et al. 2016). Groundwater streams typically are more thermally 

regulated than runoff and intermittent streams with warmer temperatures in the winter and cooler 

temperatures during summer months (Whitledge et al. 2006; Middaugh et al. 2016). In the Ozark 

Plateau (hereafter Ozarks), many runoff and intermittent streams dry to a series of isolated pools 

during summer months (Homan et al. 2005; Dauwalter and Fisher 2008b; Hafs et al. 2010), 

whereas groundwater streams typically maintain a more stable baseflow. These differences in 

physical habitat conditions could lead to seasonal effects on fishes within the streams. 

Water temperature and flow variability differ among flow regimes and both structure 

many aspects of lotic systems. Water temperature affects growth and survival of fishes 

(Magnuson et al. 1979; Christie and Regier 1988) as well as structuring distributions (e.g., 

Smallmouth Bass Micropterus dolomieu, Shuter et al. 1980). Similarly, flow related disturbance 

events, such as drought, can affect assemblage composition (Resh et al. 1988). Pool isolation 

caused by drought could potentially lead to increased competition (Zaret and Rand 1971) and 

increased susceptibility to predation (Harvey and Stewart 1991) for fishes as biotic and abiotic 

conditions can be severe in these pools (Magoulick and Kobza 2003). In a review, Walters 
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(2016) found that 65% of studies on lotic fish body condition response to low flow events 

showed a decline in body condition (Walters 2016).  

Smallmouth Bass are an economically and ecologically important species and are locally 

abundant throughout the Ozarks (Robison and Buchanan 1988). However, this region is located 

at the southern extent of Smallmouth Bass native range and growth may be reduced in some 

systems during summer months as water temperatures exceed optimal levels (Zweifel et al. 1999; 

Middaugh et al. 2016). Climate change could further affect growth as air temperatures warm 

through the coming century, and many lotic systems in the United States are already warming 

above historical temperatures (Kaushal et al. 2010). In addition to increased water temperatures, 

climate change could affect drought conditions by prolonging the duration and increasing the 

severity of seasonal droughts (Girvetz et al. 2009). Changing temperatures and discharge patterns 

could favor competitor species such as Largemouth Bass Micropterus salmoides populations 

over Smallmouth Bass in this region (Sowa and Rabeni 1995), but groundwater streams could 

provide a thermal refuge to Smallmouth Bass if temperatures in runoff streams warm past 

habitable conditions. Similarly, streams with high groundwater influence will likely provide a 

thermal refuge for salmonids in Michigan streams (Carlson et al. 2017).  

We utilize a measure of body condition, relative weight, to evaluate differences in 

Smallmouth Bass among streams. Relative weight is commonly used by fisheries biologists as it 

is relatively easy to measure and useful in describing population condition (Blackwell et al. 

2000). Relative weights have been used to evaluate prey abundance, to make management 

decisions, and to compare condition across populations (Blackwell et al. 2000). Relative weights 

and other condition factors have been used to effectively measure seasonal and inter-annual 

change in body condition for a variety of fishes (e.g., Atlantic Cod Gadus morhua, Lambert and 
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Dutil 1997; Barbel Barbus sclateri, Encina and Granado-Lorencio 1997; Striped Bass Morone 

saxatilis, Smith 2012; Yellow Perch Perca flavescens, Staton et al. 2014). Lotic Smallmouth 

Bass relative weight can vary by season (Orth et al. 1983; Austen and Orth 1988; Dauwalter and 

Fisher 2008b). Two studies from Oklahoma found that relative weights were highest in the 

summer compared to other seasons (Austen and Orth 1988; Dauwalter and Fisher 2008b). In 

contrast, another Oklahoma based study found low relative weights during late summer and early 

fall (Orth et al. 1983). None of these studies incorporated multiple streams across flow regimes 

into investigations of Smallmouth Bass body condition.  

  In a review of North American inland fish climate change literature, Lynch et al. (2016) 

recommend investigating sources of resilience for fishes. Our study compares Smallmouth Bass 

body condition and diets across streams from two flow regimes in order to examine whether 

groundwater streams show greater refuge potential than runoff streams.  We hypothesized 1) that 

Smallmouth Bass body condition would decline in runoff streams but not groundwater streams 

over the course of summer and 2) that Smallmouth Bass diet would shift in runoff streams but 

not groundwater streams over the course of summer. We expected to find differences between 

stream types because of differing hydrologic patterns over the course of summer and differing 

thermal conditions within both stream types. Groundwater streams have a more stable flow and 

typically a higher base flow than runoff streams (Leasure et al. 2016). In this region, many runoff 

streams have no flow during late summer and fall each year (Leasure et al. 2016). Low flow 

conditions could lead to sub-optimal conditions and higher competition in pool habitats affecting 

available prey density and type (Zaret and Rand 1971; Magoulick and Kobza 2003).Runoff 

streams typically warm to higher temperatures than groundwater streams, often exceeding 

optimal growth conditions for Smallmouth Bass whereas groundwater streams stay much closer 
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to optimal temperatures for growth (22°C, Zweifel et al. 1999; Middaugh et al. 2016). We 

expected these flow and temperature differences between stream types to lead to differences in 

body condition over the course of the summer. 

 

Methods 

Study Site 

During June-September 2014, 2015, and 2016 we collected Smallmouth Bass from 

streams in the Ozarks of northern Arkansas and southern Missouri (Figure 1) that had previously 

been classified into runoff and groundwater flow regimes (Leasure et al. 2016). These flow 

regime classifications were developed from 10 hydrologic variables and provide a classification 

of streams into three broad categories, groundwater, runoff, and intermittent with subcategories 

within each (Leasure et al. 2016).  

We selected stream sites from each stream type based on preliminary sampling where we 

were able to effectively capture adequate numbers of adult Smallmouth Bass. Though Crooked 

Creek is classified as groundwater flashy by Leasure et al. (2016), many of the characteristics 

(summer drying, relatively large daily fluctuations in water temperature) are more similar to 

runoff streams and thus we grouped it into the runoff category. Two sites were on the same 

stream (Osage Creek-1 and Osage Creek-2) but were located ~13 km apart. Another site (Spring 

Creek) was located on a tributary of Osage Creek-1, and was located ~5.6 km away. All sites 

were either third or fourth Strahler stream order (Strahler 1957; third order: Buffalo River, Little 

Mulberry River, Osage River, and Spring Creek; fourth order: Crooked Creek, Big Sugar Creek, 

Osage Creek-1, Osage Creek-2 and Little Sugar Creek). Groundwater sites were located within 

two distinct hydrologic unit code (HUC) 8-digit watersheds and runoff sites were spread across 
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four HUC-8 watersheds. We attempted to spread sample sites apart as much as possible, but 

were limited by the availability of regional groundwater sites where we were able to effectively 

capture Smallmouth Bass.  

Fish Collection and Sample Processing 

Our stream sites were too deep to effectively backpack electroshock or seine and too 

shallow for a motorized boat which restricted our sampling options. We determined that the most 

effective way to capture fish was through hook and line sampling. At each collection event, we 

used hook and line sampling to capture Smallmouth Bass using soft-plastic baits fished with 

spinning rods. We captured a small minority of fish on minnow imitation artificial baits or 

crayfish imitation patterns fished with a fly-rod. We collected Smallmouth Bass twice in June 

2014, and monthly thereafter, typically collecting fish in the first two weeks of each month. 

Upon arriving at a site, we typically sampled upstream, fishing in all habitat units (i.e., pool, 

riffle, and run). We attempted to capture approximately ten fish on each sampling occasion and 

the stream distance sampled depended on the rate of capture of fish, but ranged from 

approximately 0.4 km to 2.4 km. Sites where samples were not taken in either August or 

September were excluded from all analyses. We excluded several samples from relative weight 

analyses due to few fish collected (< 6) and several samples were missed due to high water or 

other logistical constraints (Table 1). One site was sampled in 2014-2015 (Osage Creek-2) but 

not in 2016 because of access limitation, and so we added an additional site (Big Sugar Creek) in 

2016 (Table 1).   

After each fish was captured, we recorded total length (to the nearest mm) and wet 

weight (to the nearest 0.1 g). We used these measurements to calculate relative weight (Wr) for 

each fish based on the equation proposed by Kolander et al. (1993). The relationship is valid for 
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fish >150 mm total length and we excluded any fish shorter than this length. After measuring 

weight and length, we collected the diet contents of each fish using gastric lavage (Kamler and 

Pope 2001). We performed gastric lavage by inserting a flexible plastic tube of varying diameter 

based on fish size through the mouth and into the stomach of the fish. We used a 1 L laboratory 

wash bottle with a long nozzle to flush water into the stomach. We caught diet contents in a fine 

mesh (1 mm) net as they exited the stomach. After washing the stomach, we checked the fish’s 

stomach by inserting a finger through the mouth into the stomach to feel for additional contents 

which would subsequently be washed out with the wash bottle. In the event of difficulty washing 

a diet item out of the stomach (e.g., large crayfish), we used long forceps to remove the diet item. 

We chose to use this simplistic form of gastric lavage rather than a more complicated washing 

mechanism (e.g., Light 1983; Van Den Avyl 1980) due to our need for light-weight and non-

bulky sampling equipment. After collecting the diet, fish were returned alive to the stream. 

Diet contents were stored in 70% ethanol in the field and then examined later in the 

laboratory. We classified diet contents of each fish into the broad categories of crayfish, fish, 

invertebrate, and an “other” category because the heavily digested state of many samples 

prevented species level identification and our limited sample size prevented fine-scale analysis of 

the data. We measured wet weight to the nearest 0.001 gram of each category of diet item for 

each fish and noted the number of individual diet items (e.g., number of crayfish). Diet contents 

were then dried in a 70ºC oven for 48 hours and dry weight to the nearest 0.001 g was measured 

for each category of diet item for each fish. For each site, we calculated the mean proportional 

dry mass for each broad prey category for subsequent analyses. 
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Discharge and Temperature Data Collection 

We collected data on historic discharge levels (1950-present) and air temperatures (1950-

present) within our study region in order to compare our study time period to average conditions. 

We plotted discharge in the King’s river (USGS gage number 07050500) as a representative 

runoff stream for the region because none of our runoff sites had historic gage data and this 

stream is in close proximity to our sample sites and is similar in terms of characteristics and 

magnitude. We used site Osage Creek-1 (USGS gage number 07195000) as a representative 

groundwater stream for the region in terms of discharge. We collected air temperature data from 

current and historic NOAA NCDC climate data for Drake Air Field (GHCND:USW00093993) 

in Fayetteville, Arkansas as this was relatively centrally located to all sample sites. We visually 

compared mean monthly historic high air temperatures and number of days with air temperature 

hotter than an upper thermal climate threshold previously identified as limiting the presence of 

Smallmouth Bass (> 31 ºC; Bouska et al. 2015) with air temperatures collected by the same 

weather station during the study period. 

Data Analyses 

We assessed change in relative weight over time using linear mixed effects models with 

the program lme4 (Bates et al. 2015) in program R (R Core Team 2015). This type of analysis 

has been previously used to examine change in relative weight over time (e.g., Dauwalter and 

Fisher 2008). We first created three mixed models (one for each year) to test for a change in 

relative weight by month. The response variable was relative weight and we used the variable 

month and the interaction between month and stream type as fixed effects. We included the 

month effect of site as a random effect with random slopes and intercepts for each site. The 

random slopes and intercepts for each site accounted for variation among sites and allowed each 
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site to vary indepedent of other sites. We calculated p-values to test for a significant effect of 

month using likelihood ratio tests of the full model against reduced models. We next used the 

same mixed models as described above to test for an effect of stream type by calculating p-

values of the full model against reduced models. 

 We created one additional mixed model to test for a significant difference in change in 

relative weight among years. Using all three years of combined data, the response variable was 

relative weight and we used month as a fixed effect. We included the month effect of site and the 

month effect of year as random effects with random slopes and intercepts used for each random 

effect to account for variation among sites and years. We calculated a p-value to test for a 

significant effect of year using likelihood ratio tests of the full model against a reduced model. 

Residual plots were examined for all models and no deviations from normality or 

homoscedasticity were noted. 

Smallmouth Bass diets were analzed in two ways. First, we tested for differences in diets 

among months using a permutational multivariate analysis of variance (PERMANOVA) for each 

year. The response variables were the proportion of each prey group by dry weight, and the 

predictor variables were month, stream type, and the interaction of month and stream type. We 

included site as a stratifying variable to account for nestedness of sites within stream type. This 

causes randomizations in the PERMANOVA calculations to occur within each site and not 

across all sites (Oksanen et al. 2006). We used Bray-Curtis distance measures and 999 

permutations for each test. We used the VEGAN package in R to conduct these analyses 

(Oksanen et al. 2017). We next examined whether the proportion of fish with empty stomach 

contents was related to month using logistic regression. Six logistic regression models were 

created, one for each stream type within each year. Chi square ANOVA tables were used to 
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determine overall significance of final logistic regression models. All analyses were conducted in 

program R.  

 

Results 

We collected a total of 828 Smallmouth Bass over the course of three years across eight 

sites. We collected 218 Smallmouth Bass in 2014, 288 in 2015, and 322 in 2016 (Table 1). Mean 

total length of fish did not vary greatly among months or among sites (mean = 264.9 mm, range 

= 154 – 448 mm runoff streams; mean = 268.6, range = 152-403 mm groundwater streams). We 

found significant declines in Smallmouth Bass relative weight over the course of summer in 

2014 and 2015, but not in 2016 (2014 Χ2 = 13.23, p < 0.001; 2015 Χ2 = 27.15, p < 0.001; 2016 

Χ2 = 1.25, p = 0.26). These analyses examine changes in all streams combined within each year. 

When differences between stream types were analyzed, no significant differences were found 

between runoff and groundwater streams in any year (2014 Χ2 = 0.29, p = 0.59; 2015 Χ2 = 3.56, 

p = 0.06; 2016 Χ2 = 0.57, p = 0.45). This indicates that in 2014 and 2015 both groundwater and 

runoff streams declined in relative weight similarly, but in 2016 neither stream type declined 

significantly in relative weight (Figure 2). Two runoff streams, the Buffalo River and the Little 

Mulberry River, were consistent in showing declining relative weights over summer in all three 

years, though other sites did not decline in relative weight in 2016. Though we found a signifcant 

decline in relative weights from smallmouth bass collected in 2014 and 2015 but not in 2016, 

when data from all years were combined there were no significant differences in change in 

relative weight over the course of summer among years (Χ2 = 6.78, p = 0.08).  

We collected diets from 137 fish in 2014, 188 fish in 2015, and 207 fish in 2016 (Table 

1). Logistic regression model results indicated no signficant effect of month on proportion of 
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empty stomachs for all but one year and stream type (Chi square: 2014 groundwater p = 0.63; 

2015 groundwater p = 0.37; 2015 runoff p = 0.62; 2016 groundwater p = 0.41; 2016 runoff p = 

0.40). The only significant model was 2014 runoff (Chi square p = 0.008). The only significant 

month coeffecient within that model was September (z = -2.85, p =  0.004) and the proportion of 

empty stomachs was higher in this month than in previous months (Figure 3).  

No significant effects of month on diet composition were found in any year 

(PERMANOVA: 2014 F4 = 0.58, p = 0.82, 2015 F3 = 0.85, p = 0.49; 2016 F3 = 1.04, p = 0.40). 

Similarly, no significant effects of stream type were found in any year (PERMANOVA: 2014 F1 

= 0.47, p = 0.80; 2015 F1 = 2.90, p = 0.30; 2016 F1 = 1.35, p = 0.38).  Smallmouth Bass 

consumed mostly crayfish and fish prey during the majority of months across both stream types 

(Figure 4). Crayfish prey was often the highest proportion of the diet by weight. Invertebrate and 

other prey were typically a small part of the diet, but in a few months invertebrate prey 

substantially contributed to the total proportion of fish diets (Figure 4).  

About half of the months in the three years that we sampled fell within typical ranges for 

mean monthly discharge levels in both groundwater and runoff streams in this region (Figure 5). 

After comparing our sample period to historical averages, we found that the King’s River had 

above average discharge levels in June and July 2015, but in August and September discharge 

fell to near normal levels. Similary, 2014 had high discharge in June, but more typical levels in 

later months. In contrast, 2016 had low- to average discharge levels in early summer, but then 

above average levels in August and September. Discharge at Osage Creek-1 was typically above 

average, but much less variable among years than in the runoff stream. Air temperatures were 

typically within expected values based on historical data (Figure 6). In general, 2016 was slighty 
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warmer and had lower discharge levels in early summer compared to 2014 and 2015, but both 

2014 and 2015 had lower discharge levels later in the summer. 

 

Discussion 

 We found a significant decline in relative weight of Smallmouth Bass over the course of 

the summer for two out of three years and no differences in relative weight change over the 

course of the summer between groundwater and runoff streams in any year. Our results were 

suprising as we expected to see a decline in relative weight within runoff streams, but not in 

groundwater streams. Dauwalter and Fisher (2008b) examined relative weights in a runoff and 

groundwater stream in Oklahoma across a range of orders (order 3-5; upstream to downstream) 

and found differences in relative weights at the third order portion of the stream (with the 

groundwater stream having higher mean relative weights), but not in higher order (order 4-5) 

locations. Our streams were all either third or fourth order. Though we did not monitor water 

temperatures at each site, we assume that there were differences in water temperatures between 

groundwater and runoff streams as is commonly the case in this region (Whitledge et al. 2006; 

Middaugh et al. 2016). However, it is possible that high water levels during some months could 

prevent differences in temperatures between stream types from occuring (e.g., June and July 

2015). Although within long-term average temperature and discharge levels, these three study 

years were all relatively mild compared to other recent years. We anticipate if a year of more 

severe drought or warmer temperatures were experienced, it could lead to differences in relative 

weight between flow regimes. Further research will be required to address this issue. 

 Our relative weight values were similar to those seen for lotic Smallmouth Bass from a 

range of locations (Oklahoma, Orth et al. 1983; Dauwalter and Fisher 2008b; Arkansas, Johnson 
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et al. 2009; Iowa, Jansen et al. 2008). Orth et al. (1983) sampled Glover Creek, a runoff flashy 

creek in Oklahoma and found a decline in relative weight over the course of the summer during 

one year. Temperatures during that study were typically within optimal levels for Smallmouth 

Bass growth, so the authors postulated that the change may be due to food limitations. Dauwalter 

and Fisher (2008b) sampled a groundwater stream and a runoff stream in Oklahoma. They found 

that survival in both was lowest from summer to fall and they postulated that this could either be 

due to high temperatures or low water conditions, among other factors such as high angling 

pressure. They found lowest relative weights shortly before the spring spawn. Relative weight 

was higher during the summer sample and stayed at nearly the same level for the fall sample. 

Their results could be due to the coarse resolution that they used (seasonal rather than monthly 

sampling). 

Our relative weight results could have a number of management implications. A decline 

in relative weight of Smallmouth Bass during summer months could reduce size-at-age and limit 

the number of trophy fish produced. These population changes could affect angler satisfaction, 

an important consideration in the region as many Ozark streams are popular fisheries for 

Smallmouth Bass. Type of water body can affect the relative weights of fish (Neuman et al. 

2012) and in Ozark stream systems Smallmouth Bass populations typically have lower Wr 

values than lentic and more northern populations, consistent with our results (Orth et al. 1983; 

Dauwalter and Fisher 2008b, Johnson et al. 2009). Two of our streams (Buffalo River and 

Crooked Creek) are designated “Blue Ribbon Smallmouth Bass Streams” in Arkansas and are 

considered to be some of the best Smallmouth Bass fisheries in the state (Quinn et al. 2004). We 

were surprised to find that relative weights of Smallmouth Bass in these two sites were about the 
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same as the other populations we sampled, and even lower than some groundwater streams in 

early summer samples (Figure 2).  

Diet composition did not change over the course of the summer in any year of our study. 

Similarly, proportion of fish with empty stomachs also did not significantly change over the 

course of summer, except in runoff streams in 2014. We hypothesized that Smallmouth Bass 

from runoff streams would shift diets in response to low flow conditions as we expected high 

competition in refuge pool habitats (Magoulick and Kobza 2003) that would affect prey 

availability (Zaret and Rand 1971). However, we did not observe pool isolation lasting 

throughout the summer in any of our study years, likely preventing high levels of competition 

from occuring. Overall, diets were dominated by crayfish and fish prey, with a few months 

having higher contributions of invertebrate prey. Invertebrates seemed to be site dependent with 

several sites (Crooked Creek and Little Mulberry) having invertebrate prey items more 

commonly found in diets of fish. It is possible that our coarse resolution of data prevented us 

from observing fine scale shifts of prey use within diet categories. Our diet results were similar 

to other Smallmouth Bass diets collected in Arkansas. Johnson et al. (2009) found 39% of 

Smallmouth Bass had empty stomachs, and crayfish and fish were consumed in approximately 

equal numbers, followed distantly by insect prey. Similar to relative weights, diet patterns of 

Smallmouth Bass can vary seasonally. In an Oklahoma Ozark stream, Dauwalter and Fisher 

(2008a) found adult and sub-adult Smallmouth Bass diets varied seasonally, though they 

primarily consumed a mixture of fish and crayfish.   

Capturing fish by angling could have introduced bias into our results. Vulnerability to 

angling is a heritable trait in some fishes (e.g., Largemouth Bass, Cooke et al. 2007; Philipp et al. 

2009). Various factors can affect fish vulnerability to angling including fish size (Lennox et al. 
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2017), activity level (Alós et al. 2012), and metabolism (Cooke et al. 2007). However, factors 

affecting vulnerability can be species specific (Lennox et al. 2017) and no research has been 

conducted on this topic for Smallmouth Bass. In order to minimize bias in the fish captured, we 

typically used the same type of bait at each site and among time periods. Smallmouth Bass are an 

aggressive and opportunistic feeder and we often captured fish that had very full stomachs. Our 

diet results are similar to other studies of lotic Smallmouth Bass diets (Dauwalter and Fisher 

2008a; Johnson et al. 2009), indicating that our choice of bait and method of sampling likely did 

not influence our diet results. Though a subset of the populations that we sampled may not have 

been vulnerable to capture by angling, we believe our sampling efforts provide a reasonably 

diverse sample over time.   

Classifying our streams in a categorical way ignores the continuous nature of the 

differences in various flow characteristics in streams. One reason that our results may have been 

similar between stream types is that the streams selected may not have been as different as the 

categorical classification suggests. The base flow index, a measure of long-term baseflow 

relative to stream flow (Leasure et al. 2016; Figure 1), was lower in all of our runoff sites 

compared to groundwater sites, but there is a relatively wide range of values in base flow index 

among sites, indicating that our sites were varied in their relative classications. Interestingly, the 

two sites that were most consistent in declining relative weight all three summers (Buffalo River 

and Little Mulberry River) had the lowest base flow index value.  

 There is a chance that our repeated sampling could have affected our results, either 

because we recaptured individual fish multiple times each summer, or by causing increased 

mortality or other behavioral effects within a population. We did not mark individuals in any 

way and therefore do not know whether any fish were resampled. However, we were likely 
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capturing a very small number of fish from the total population at each given time. We typically 

sampled a large section of stream, spreading the relatively few captures over a large area, 

reducing the likelehood of recaptures. It is also unlikely that we had an effect on the population 

as a whole as we observed very little capture mortality (e.g., from “gut hooking”; < 5%) and 

previous work with Largemouth Bass indicates that catch-and-release angling likely does not 

significantly affect growth (Pope and Wilde 2004).   

Our results were surpising in that groundwater and runoff streams appeared to show very 

similar trends in body condition during summer months. Water temperatures in many runoff 

streams in the Ozarks currently exceed optimal levels for growth of Smallmouth Bass which 

could result in declines in growth and seasonal decreases in body weight (Middaugh et al. 2016). 

Under future climate conditions, Smallmouth Bass growth during summer months is predicted to 

strongly decline in runoff streams as temperatures increase, and decline only moderately in 

groundwater streams, providing a thermal refuge for Smallmouth Bass (Middaugh et al. 2016). 

However, our results indicate that groundwater streams may not provide as much of a growth 

refuge during summer months as predicted by Middaugh et al. (2016).  Smallmouth Bass have 

been observed using large groundwater springs as a refuge from cold winter water temperatures 

(Westhoff et al. 2014) and could potentially use these refuge habitats during summer months. 

Smaller groundwater seepages could also provide smaller scale refuges within streams 

(Dauwalter and Fisher 2008b). 

Our lack of differences between stream types could be due to the specific streams 

selected or other factors we do not take into account. For example, our groundwater streams 

were only located within two HUC-8 watersheds whereas runoff streams were spread throughout 

four HUC-8 watersheds, potentially increasing the variability among streams. The streams we 
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selected all had robust populations of Smallmouth Bass which could have affected our results. 

We did not attempt to quantify the abundance of Smallmouth Bass in our streams and our results 

may not apply directly to streams with marginal habitat and limited Smallmouth Bass 

populations. We also did not take into account differences among years in seasonal conditions 

before summer months. This could affect relative weights of fish in initial June sampling each 

year. These differences could have led to the lack of a decline in relative weight in Smallmouth 

Bass from groundwater streams in 2016, however, initial relative weights of Smallmouth Bass in 

runoff stream samples were very consistant among years. 

In conclusion, we found that Smallmouth Bass relative weights declined in both 

groundwater and runoff streams in two years of our study, and in all three years for select runoff 

sites. We did not observe any trends in diet composition over the course of summer months or 

any differences in diets of Smallmouth Bass between stream types. It is possible that years with 

higher temperatures and stronger seasonal drying, similar to conditions expected under climate 

change, could lead to differences in seasonal change in relative weight and diet between stream 

types. Future work could attempt to examine body condition and diet of Smallmouth Bass during 

strong drought years and focus on how isolated pool habitats in runoff streams could affect diet 

and body condition. Further work should also be conducted to determine refuge potential of 

groundwater streams in the region by comparing habitat conditions such as water temperature 

between runoff and groundwater streams during summer months.  
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Table 1. Numbers of Smallmouth Bass > 150 mm captured at each sampling event. Numbers in parenthesis are number of fish with 
diet contents. Values noted with a * indicate samples not included in relative weight analyses because of < 6 fish collected or 
failure to sample that site in late summer (August or September). Sampling events noted with n/a indicate missed samples due 
to high water, site access restriction, or other logistical failure to sample the site during that period.  

 

 2014 2015 2016 
 June Mid-

June 
July Aug. Sept. June July Aug. Sept. June July Aug. Sept. 

Buffalo River 9 (8) 10 (6) 14 (9) 9 (9) 14 (2) 11 (7) 12 (5) 11 (8) 10 (9) 11 (7) 10 (7) 11 (4) 12 (8) 
Crooked 
Creek 

10 (8) 8 (6) 10 (9) 12 (9) 11 (2) 11 (7) 12 (11) 10 (9) 10 (2) 12 (7) 8 (5) n/a 12 (8) 

Little 
Mulberry 

n/a 11 (9) 11 (6) n/a 13 (9) 10 (9) 12 (9) 11 (8) 10 (5) 13 (10) 13 (3) 12 (5) 12 (6) 

Osage River 13(10)* n/a 11(6)* n/a n/a n/a 12 (8) 10 (5) 12 (9) 10 (4) 8 (4) 11 (10) 10 (6) 
Big Sugar 
Creek 

n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 12 (8) 12 (7) 11 (8) 10 (5) 

Osage Creek-
1  

n/a n/a 13 (8)* n/a 4 (3)* 12 (6) 12 (6) 11 (8) 11 (8) 10 (9) 12 (8) 10 (8) 13 (9) 

Osage Creek-
2 

8 (4)* 8 (6)* 7 (5)* n/a n/a 15 (13) n/a n/a 10 (6) n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Spring Creek 10 (6) 6 (6) 14 (10) 7 (4) n/a 9 (6) 12 (7) 10 (6) n/a 11 (9) n/a 11 (8)  10 (7) 
Little Sugar 
Creek 

8 (5) 9 (4) 13 (7) 9 (6) n/a n/a 10 (4) 12 (7) n/a 11 (6) 10 (7) 10 (7) 10 (7) 
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Figure 1. Map of study sites across the Ozarks region of Arkansas and Missouri. Triangles 
represent groundwater streams and circles represent runoff streams. Base flow index (BFI) 
values are show by stream names. 
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Figure 2. Change in mean monthly Smallmouth Bass relative weight over summer months for 
each study site in each year. Runoff streams are shown in A) and groundwater in B). Error bars 
show standard error. 
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Figure 3. Proportion of collected Smallmouth Bass with no diet contents in both groundwater 
(dark bars) and runoff (white bars) sites in each study year. Error bars show standard error.   
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Figure 4. Monthly diet composition of Smallmouth Bass in runoff and groundwater streams each 
year. Diets are shown by prey type and are based on dry mass of prey. No significant trends were 
found for changes over the course of the summer or between stream types.  
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Figure 5. Observed and historical median monthly discharge values for a groundwater stream 
(Osage Creek-1, Arkansas; USGS gage number 07195000) and a runoff stream (King’s River, 
Arkansas; USGS gage number 07050500) in the sample region. Historical values span from 
1950-2016. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals of the median values calculated using a 
bootstrap procedure with 1,000 replicates. 
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Figure 6. Observed and historical mean monthly high temperatures at Fayetteville, Arkansas at 
Drake Air Field (A) and observed and historical mean number of days exceeding 31 ºC during 
summer months (June-September; B). Historical values span from 1950-2016. Error bars show 
95% confidence intervals. 

A) 
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Abstract 

 Climate change will affect stream systems in numerous ways over the coming century. In 

particular, streams in the southern region of the United States will experience changes in 

temperature and flow regime. Previous work has indicated that these changes will likely affect 

fish distributions, but little work has been conducted examining population level effects of 

climate change on warmwater fish at the southern range extent. We model several potential 

climate change-related stressors and the resulting effects on smallmouth bass Micropterus 

dolomieu populations in the Buffalo National River, Arkansas. Smallmouth bass are a popular 

recreational fish in the region and angler harvest likely contributes substantially to annual 

mortality. We created a simulation model parameterized with data collected from the Buffalo 

National River to evaluate the relative importance of climate stressors and angler harvest on 

smallmouth bass populations. Our simulations suggest that increases in springtime temperature 

and reductions in river discharge during the spawning period could increase recruitment, 

resulting in increases in adult abundance (8% higher). However, when increased flooding and 

drought probabilities are considered, our model indicates the Buffalo River could experience 

large reductions in adult smallmouth bass abundance (≥50% decline) and increased probability 

of extinction compared to present levels. Simulations showed that harvest reduction could be a 

viable strategy to reduce the negative effects of climate change, but that even with complete 

closure of harvest, smallmouth bass population levels would still be well below present 

abundance (46% lower than present). Climate change is likely to affect smallmouth bass in 

complex ways. Our results indicate that smallmouth bass populations at the southern range extent 

could decline due to increased flooding and drought conditions, but changes in management 
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strategies and other efforts to reduce these effects could help mitigate population declines and 

reduce the probability of extinction.       
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Introduction 

The anticipated effects of climate change on aquatic ecosystems in the central United 

States will be complex (Karl et al. 2009) and are likely to result in increased temperature, 

decreased dissolved oxygen, increased toxicity of pollutants, and changes in hydrologic regimes 

(Ficke et al. 2007). The southern region of the United States is projected to warm 3-4°C by the 

year 2050 (Alder & Hostetler 2013). Along with the temperature change is an expected change in 

precipitation, including more extreme events leading to higher stochasticity and potentially an 

increase in flooding frequency and severity (Novonty and Stefan 2007) even though average 

annual precipitation is projected to decrease slightly in parts of the southern region (Alder & 

Hostetler 2013). Precipitation patterns are likely to change seasonally and a decrease in 

precipitation is anticipated in the summer months (Karl et al. 2009), potentially leading to more 

severe and longer drought conditions (Strzepek et al. 2010). 

Stream fishes may be particularly susceptible to the effects of climate change. For 

example, climate change could affect stream fishes through changes in stream discharge patterns 

such as increased flooding chances. Adult fish can become displaced and juveniles could be 

injured by flood events (Harvey 1987). Spring floods can lead to failed year classes of fishes in 

streams (e.g., smallmouth bass Micropterus dolomieu, Smith et al. 2005; Salmonids, Warren et 

al. 2009; Shoal Bass Micropterus cataractae, Woodside et al. 2015). Though chances of flooding 

could increase due to climate change, climate change is also expected to result in an overall 

reduction in precipitation which could lead to lower mean discharge levels (Alder & Hostetler 

2013). Recruitment of fish in many stream systems can be positively affected by low discharge 

levels during the spawning and rearing period which often enhances year class strength (Peterson 

and Kwak 1999; Buynak and Mitchell 2002; Smith et al. 2005). Water temperature will also be 
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affected by climate change and can influence growth and survival of stream fishes (Magnuson et 

al. 1979; Christie & Regier 1988). Changes in stream temperature could also lead to range 

restrictions or expansions (Eaton and Scheller 1996). Because of the many potential effects of 

climate change on stream systems, it can be difficult to anticipate how stream fishes will be 

affected.  

Harvest is also an important factor structuring stream fish populations. For example, 

harvest of stream black bass is an important contributor to mortality in streams open to 

exploitation (e.g., Suwannee bass and largemouth bass, Middaugh et al. 2016b; smallmouth bass, 

Reed and Rabeni 1989, Williamson et al. 2015). Climate change will likely make managing 

harvested fisheries more complex and harvest regulations will need to be adapted as fish 

populations change (Walters and Parma 1996, Punt et al. 2014). High harvest levels, when 

combined with climate and anthropogenic related stressors, could lead to population declines 

(Bradford and Irvine 2000). As the world population grows, it is likely that fishing pressure will 

increase, potentially resulting in increased harvest levels that will need to be managed in 

conjunction with changing climate stressors.  

Smallmouth bass are a warm-water riverine species broadly distributed throughout North 

America. The Ozark-Ouachita Interior Highlands of Arkansas lie at the southern extent of 

smallmouth bass native range. At this southern range extent, smallmouth bass populations may 

be vulnerable to population declines due to climate change as summer temperatures will likely 

reach levels that will affect growth and survivorship (Whitledge et al. 2006; Middaugh et al. 

2016a), especially during summer drought conditions which are common in Arkansas streams 

and rivers (Hines 1975; Hafs et al. 2010). Smallmouth bass are at risk of being outcompeted in 
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some lotic habitats by largemouth bass and spotted bass, which both have a competitive 

advantage over smallmouth bass at higher temperatures (Zweifel et al. 1999).  

 To investigate the relative effects of angler harvest and climate change on the smallmouth 

bass population in the Buffalo National River, Arkansas (hereafter, Buffalo River) we created an 

age-structured population model to simulate various climate and harvest scenarios. The structure 

for the model was based on previous work comparing land use and climate change effects on 

lotic smallmouth bass in an Illinois river (Peterson and Kwak 1999). We used empirical data 

collected in the Buffalo River to create a Ricker model modified with environmental parameters 

which was subsequently used to predict annual recruitment of age-0 smallmouth bass within a 

stage structured simulation model. Our objective was to compare the effects of climate change 

stressors (i.e., flooding and drought) and harvest mortality on smallmouth bass. We hypothesized 

that changing climate conditions would negatively affect smallmouth bass populations. In 

addition, we hypothesized that if current levels of harvest were maintained or increased in future 

climate scenarios, then smallmouth bass populations would further decline and extinction 

probability would increase.  

 

Methods 

Empirical Smallmouth Bass Data 

The Buffalo River originates in the Boston Mountains region of Arkansas, USA and 

flows 238 km before entering the White River (Figure 1). The National Park Service protects 

approximately 90% of the river length. The Arkansas Game and Fish Commission sampled 

smallmouth bass in the Buffalo River twelve years between 1992 and 2012 using boat 

electroshocking. Sites were sampled a single time each year and during each sample fish were 
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measured to the nearest millimeter and weighed to the nearest gram. We selected a subset of data 

from sites sampled at least three years in the month of October, and during nighttime boat 

electrofishing. This left 15 samples, collected from four different sites over the course of six 

years (Table 1). The sites were all located in the lower Buffalo River with approximately 24 

miles between the most upstream (Rush) and the farthest downstream site (Elephant Head; 

Figure 1). We selected only sites sampled during October in order to reduce bias associated with 

small age-0 fish recruitment to the sampling gear and also because Autumn can be a reliable 

indicator of year-class strength for lotic smallmouth bass (Smith et al. 2005). We then removed 

any outliers by examining fish length and weight data. We did this by calculating relative 

weights (Wr) for each fish > 150 mm (Kolander et al. 1993) and removing any fish with an 

extreme Wr (Wr < 55 or > 145).  

We next created length histograms for each site to estimate the length cutoff between 

age-0 and older fish in order to determine the number of age-0 fish collected during each 

sampling event. This length cutoff varied by site and by year (Table 1). We assume that fish age-

3+ are mature based on previous work in the Buffalo River (Kilambi et al. 1977) and we 

determined the number of adults at each sampling event by counting the number of fish ≥ 225 

mm based on Whisenant and Maughan (1989) estimates for age-3 smallmouth bass in the 

Buffalo River. Counts of age-0 and adult fish were then standardized by dividing by sampling 

effort (minutes of shocking time) for each sample. These standardized catch-per-unit-effort 

(CPUE) data were then used in subsequent analyses. 

Environmental Data 

Environmental data for monthly mean air temperature and monthly mean river discharge 

were obtained in order to relate to yearly CPUE of age-0 smallmouth bass. We selected these 
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discharge and temperature variables to relate to age-0 fish abundances as similar environmental 

variables are related to age-0 smallmouth bass recruitment in other river systems (Lukas and 

Orth 1995; Peterson and Kwak 1999; Armour 2003; Smith et al. 2005) and we chose to include 

both temperature and discharge variables in the final model as both factors are important in 

structuring recruitment and can be interrelated (Swenson et al. 2002). We downloaded daily 

discharge data from USGS gage 07056000 on the Buffalo River near St. Joe, AR. We used these 

data to determine mean monthly discharge and standard deviation for the years 1940-2013. Air 

temperature data was downloaded from long-term climate data collected by a National Oceanic 

and Atmospheric Agency National Center for Climate Data weather station in nearby Harrison, 

AR (Station USW00013971). We related mean monthly air temperature and mean monthly 

discharge to CPUE of age-0 smallmouth bass for each month during the spawning/rearing period 

(March-July). The month with the strongest relationship based on least squares regression R2 

value for each environmental parameter was selected for use in subsequent analyses (Figure 2). 

Model Overview 

 We created an age-structured smallmouth bass model with age-specific environmental 

effects, and harvest mortality (Figure 3). Fish age groups are set as age-0, age-1, age-2, age-3 

and age-4+ to age-8 (we assume assume 100% mortality of age-8 fish as no fish older than this 

were collected by Whisenant and Maughan (1989)). All smallmouth bass abundances are 

reported in units of CPUE because these are the units our empirical data is based on. Final model 

output examines relative changes in predicted abundances of smallmouth bass in the Buffalo 

River rather than absolute changes in fish abundances. The model is programmed and run in R 

(R Core Team 2017). 
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Reproduction  

Age-0 fish abundances in the model are determined using a Ricker stock-recruitment 

model with environmental terms incorporated (e.g., Peterson and Kwak 1999; Maceina and 

Pereira 2007). This type of model incorporates adult densities and assumes competition among 

juveniles in order to predict number of recruits. We incorporate May temperature and June 

discharge into the model as these were the best predictors of age-0 fish abundance from 

empirical data. The Ricker model was structured as: 

 

𝐶𝑃𝑈𝐸(𝑎𝑔𝑒0) = 𝐶𝑃𝑈𝐸(𝑎𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑠) ∗ exp (𝑎 − (𝑏 ∗ 𝐶𝑃𝑈𝐸(𝑎𝑑𝑢𝑙𝑡𝑠)) + (𝑐 ∗ 𝑀𝑎𝑦 𝑇𝑒𝑚𝑝) + (𝑑 ∗

𝐽𝑢𝑛𝑒 𝐷𝑖𝑠𝑐ℎ𝑎𝑟𝑔𝑒)) 

 

We solved for the parameters a, b, c, and d using non-linear regression. The final model took 

eleven iterations to converge on a solution and had a residual standard error of 0.0916. We next 

performed leave-one-out cross validation to evaluate model fit and compute 95% confidence 

intervals for each parameter (Appendix 1). We then plotted predicted CPUE of age-0 fish and 

actual CPUE of age-0 fish (Figure 4) and calculated fit with a least squares linear regression.   

To evaluate uncertainty within the model, we conducted a sensitivity analysis on each of 

the parameters predicted by the non-linear regression where all other values were held constant 

(May temperature, Adult CPUE, and June discharge were set at the mean values from collected 

data). We modified each parameter by ± 25% and recorded the values of predicted age-0 CPUE 

(Appendix 2). The parameter modifying adult CPUE (b) was the most influential in the model 

and so we next predicted age-0 CPUE based on a range of adult CPUE values. For each adult 
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CPUE value, we varied the parameter b ± 25% to demonstrate model uncertainty (Figure 4).  All 

statistical analyses were conducted in R (R Core Team 2017).  

Model parameters 

Age-group mortality within the simulation model was assessed through two different 

mechanisms. First was natural mortality factors that varied among age groups in the simulation 

model (Table 2). Natural mortality values were based on previous work in the Buffalo River, but 

these studies only estimated survival for all ages combined and do not separate harvest mortality 

(Kilambi et al. 1977; Whisneant and Maughan 1989). We modified these estimates to reflect 

higher mortality of young age classes (Table 2). Age-0 fish mortality is set at a low level to 

reflect overwinter mortality as age-0 fish abundance is predicted for October. We assigned a 

standard deviation to every mortality value to create variation among simulation years and reflect 

the stochastic nature of stream systems. The second form of mortality that we assessed was 

harvest mortality. We applied harvest mortality to adult fish age-4+ as the Buffalo River 

currently has a 305 mm length limit and most age-4+ smallmouth bass in the river are above this 

length cutoff (Whisenant and Maughan 1989; AGFC unpublished age data). We estimated 

harvest mortality based on exploitation studies conducted by Missouri Department of 

Conservation in similar Ozark rivers (Williamson et al. 2015).  

Simulations 

The simulation model runs on an annual time step from October to October and each 

simulation was conducted over 100 years and replicated 1,000 times. We began each simulation 

with a very high abundance for each age group of fish (Table 2). A break-in period followed 

before the model settled into a relatively stable abundance of each age group of fish around year 

ten. Preliminary runs of our simulation model indicated an under prediction of adult abundance 
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in present climate simulations compared to empirical data. Therefore, we modified the number of 

age-0 smallmouth bass predicted by the Ricker spawner-recruit model by multiplying by four in 

all simulations. This resulted in very similar predicted abundances in the present climate 

simulation to the mean CPUE of adult smallmouth bass collected in empirical data.  

 We conducted ten different simulations where we examined different climate and harvest 

related scenarios. The first simulation was based on present climate conditions where June 

discharge and May temperature were taken from historical values for the Buffalo River area. 

Using the NOAA climate station and USGS river gage described above, we calculated a mean 

value and standard deviations based on May temperature from the years 1948-2013, and a 

median value and standard deviation based on June discharge from the years 1940-2013. The 

remaining nine simulations were set at future climate conditions for June discharge and May 

temperature. We determined future mean monthly May temperature and mean monthly June 

discharge values based on climate simulation results from an ensemble average of 30 

downscaled climate models for an RCP 8.5 emissions scenario at mid-century (2050-2074; 

USGS National Climate Change Viewer; Alder and Hostetler 2013).  Mean minimum and 

maximum temperatures output by the models were averaged to calculate a future mean monthly 

May temperature and standard deviation. Because the Buffalo River is runoff dominated 

(Leasure et al. 2016), we determined future discharge by modifying historical median discharge 

proportionally to the change in future projected precipitation (about 8% lower in June and 19% 

more variable). 

We modeled two different types of drought simulations based on current and future 

projected drought frequency in the region. Summer drought conditions are presently common in 

runoff dominated rivers like the Buffalo River in this region (Hines 1975; Hafs et al. 2010; 
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Leasure et al. 2016) and climate change could lead to prolonged and more severe drought 

conditions in the region (Strzepek et al. 2010). We modeled drought probabilistically where each 

simulated year had a chance of being a drought year (Table 2). We based present drought 

chances on long term discharge data from the Buffalo River during summer months (June-

September) where we defined a moderate drought year as being lower than 50% of mean 

discharge during the period of record (1940-2013) and a strong drought year as being less than 

25% of mean discharge. Natural mortality during moderate drought years was increased 50% 

above normal levels for all age groups and natural mortality during strong drought years was 

increased 75% above normal levels for all age groups. In future higher frequency drought 

simulations, we modeled expected future increases in drought in this region (moderate drought 

5% more frequent and extreme drought 9% more frequent; Strzepek et al. 2010).   

We modeled two different types of flood simulations based on current and future 

projected flood frequency in the region. We simulated flooding during the spawning and rearing 

period and the associated mortality of age-0 fish. Though floods likely affect older age groups as 

well, it is more difficult to quantify those effects. Similar to drought, we simulated flooding 

probabilistically where every year had a chance to be a flood year. We based present flood 

probability on discharge data from the Buffalo River (1940-2013) during June where we defined 

a flood event as an increase in mean June discharge of 100% above median discharge (about 

10% of years from 1940-2013). If a flood year occurred, mortality of age-0 fish was set at 90%. 

We modeled some scenarios as having a higher flood chance to simulate an increase in extreme 

precipitation events due to climate change. Though increases in extreme precipitation events are 

expected in this region, there are no models projecting the associated effects on numbers of flood 
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events with high confidence in this region (Kundzewicz et al. 2014).  We chose to increase flood 

probability in a given year to 20% as an exploratory examination of future flooding potential.   

We modeled two different harvest morality simulations. Though recent estimates of 

harvest of smallmouth bass in the Buffalo River are not available, we used harvest mortality 

estimates from similar Missouri Ozark rivers in our simulations (approximately 20% annual 

harvest mortality; Williamson et al. 2015). Use of the Buffalo River has increased in recent years 

(a 240% increase in visitors from 2000 to 2016; National Park Service 2016) and is likely to 

increase in the future, potentially leading to higher harvest of smallmouth bass. Assuming no 

change in regulations and an increase in river use, we modeled a future harvest scenario as 75% 

higher than present harvest mortality (35% annual harvest mortality). Finally, we modeled a 

scenario where harvest of smallmouth bass is closed to facilitate a comparison of the importance 

of harvest and other mortality factors in affecting population levels.  

 

 Results 

 Sensitivity analysis was performed on the four parameters within the Ricker Model 

equation (Appendix 2). These analyses indicated that parameter b, modifying adult abundance, 

was the most influential parameter in the model. A ± 25% change in b elicited a 39% decrease 

and a 29% increase in CPUE of age-0 fish predicted by the model when all other parameters 

were held at mean values. A ± 25% change in a resulted in a 13% decrease and a 15% increase in 

CPUE of age-0 fish. A ± 25% change in c resulted in a 10% decrease and a 12% increase in 

CPUE of age-0 fish. A ± 25% change in d resulted in a 16% decrease and a 19% increase in 

CPUE age-0 fish. Because of the indicated importance of adult abundance in structuring model 

results, we plotted predicted age-0 abundance by a range of adult abundance values to examine 
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model behavior with the error ranges showing the range of results if b was varied ± 25% (Figure 

5). The linear regression between predicted age-0 CPUE and observed age-0 CPUE indicated 

that our model adequately predicted the number of age-0 fish (p=0.004, R2=0.48). 

  The future climate simulation predicted a 15% increase in abundance of adult smallmouth 

bass compared to present conditions (Figure 6). This scenario only took into account changes in 

May temperature and June discharge, not increased flooding, drought, or harvest conditions. The 

only other scenario that predicted an increase in abundance of adult smallmouth bass from 

present conditions was the future high flood scenario (6% increase in adult CPUE; Figure 7). 

Simulations with increased drought chances predicted a large decline in adult abundance from 

present conditions (52% decline in adult CPUE for the high drought scenario; Figure 7) and the 

scenario with high drought, high flood, and high harvest had the greatest change from present 

conditions for any modeled scenario (71% reduction in adult CPUE; Figure 7). In the final 

scenario, harvest was eliminated in the model, resulting in a 46% decline in CPUE compared to 

the present climate simulation, less of a decline than any other scenario with high drought 

included (Figure 7). The only scenarios where extinction occurred were scenarios that included 

high probabilities of drought. Extinction probabilities ranged from 0 in present climate 

conditions to 0.08 in the scenario with high drought, flood, and harvest (Figure 8).  

 

Discussion 

Our simulation model predicted an increase in abundance of adult smallmouth bass under 

future May temperature and June discharge conditions, but this population increase could be 

offset by other expected climate related changes in the region such as increased drought and 

flooding. Temperature and discharge during the spawning and rearing period has been shown to 
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affect year-class strength of lotic smallmouth bass in other streams (Armour 1993; Lukas and 

Orth 1995; Peterson and Kwak 1999; Swensen et al. 2002; Smith et al. 2005). Mean June 

discharge was found to be the best predictor of smallmouth bass recruitment in three Virginia 

Rivers and years with very high flows in June led to near year-class failures (Smith et al. 2005). 

Similarly, several sportfish species were negatively related to spring season discharge in four 

Florida rivers (Bonvechio and Allen 2005). Higher temperatures during spring and summer 

months can positively affect smallmouth bass recruitment through increased growth which can 

reduce predation risk and increase overwinter survival (Shuter et al. 1980). Climate change is 

likely to result in an increase in May temperature and a decline in June discharge, both of which 

should benefit smallmouth bass recruitment, leading to higher adult abundances. 

Flooding during the spawning and rearing period can devastate year classes of lotic 

smallmouth bass (Smith et al. 2005) and other lotic black bass species (e.g., shoal bass 

Micropterus cataractae; Woodside et al. 2015).   Heavy precipitation events have increased over 

the past century, leading to more frequent high flow events (Groisman et al. 2001). Climate 

change is likely to increase the frequency of severe storms that will affect short-term discharge 

variation (Groisman et al. 1999) and lead to more high flow events. Flooding can affect 

smallmouth bass year class strength through nest destruction and fry displacement (Winemiller 

and Taylor 1982; Harvey 1987; Simonson and Swenson 1990). Flooding can also lead to 

mortality through rapid changes in water temperature (Larimore 2002). Timing of flooding can 

be important as the size of the fry can determine the response to the flood event (Simonson and 

Swenson 1990). However, high flow during any period of spawning and rearing is likely to 

negatively affect smallmouth bass year class strength (Peterson and Kwak 1999). This 

corresponds to our empirical data where a single year had a very high June discharge level 
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(23.28 m3/s) and almost no age-0 smallmouth bass were collected that year. Overwinter 

discharge can also be an important predictor of smallmouth bass recruitment (Peterson and Kwak 

1999). We chose not to include overwinter discharge or temperature in the juvenile fish 

reproduction model because overwinter survival is less of a concern at southern latitude 

populations as spawning occurs relatively early in the year, allowing time for a long growing 

season before winter (Wrenn 1984; Orth and Newcomb 2002). 

Our simulations indicate that increases in drought frequency could strongly affect 

abundance of smallmouth bass in the Buffalo River. Previous work has documented a decline in 

body condition of smallmouth bass during summer months in some streams in the Ozark region, 

including the upper Buffalo River (Middaugh unpublished data), and it is likely that increasing 

stream temperature due to climate change will decrease growth potential of smallmouth bass 

during summer months (Middaugh et al. 2016a). Drought conditions can stress fish and result in 

population declines (Matthews and Marsh-Matthews 2003). Drought in the Ozark-Ouachita 

Interior Highlands leads to pool isolation in runoff streams which can increase competition and 

predation risk (Zaret and Rand 1971; Harvey and Stewart 1991). Strong drought can cause 

severe abiotic conditions within pools (Magoulick and Kobza 2003) and can lead directly to 

mortality of smallmouth bass through complete drying of pools (Hafs et al. 2010). In our 

simulations, drought was the only stressor that affected every age class, leading to the strong 

effects we found. 

Angler harvest is an important mortality component in exploited fish populations. 

Limited angler harvest data is available for the Buffalo River in the form of creel surveys 

collected between 1989 and 1995, but we do not have an estimate of current exploitation in the 

Buffalo River. Work conducted in six Ozark streams in Missouri found that exploitation ranged 
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from 7-26% of the population with three rivers having exploitation rates over 20% (Williamson 

et al. 2015). The Buffalo River is heavily utilized (NPS 2016), and many of those users fish for 

smallmouth bass (Middaugh and Magoulick personal observations). Therefore, we modeled 

current exploitation near the high level found in Missouri streams, 20%. Missouri Ozark streams 

are closed to harvest for approximately three months in the spring, but there is no harvest closure 

in the Buffalo River, indicating that our present simulation harvest estimate is likely 

conservative. Our high exploitation scenario reflects increasing usage of the river in future years.  

There are several limitations inherent in our modeling approach. We do not attempt to 

model some aspects of smallmouth bass population dynamics such as growth and intraspecific 

competition. Our modeling also only takes into account a few of the potential effects of climate 

change. For example, we do not simulate habitat or land use changes that could occur over the 

coming century. However, a riparian buffer around the Buffalo River is protected by the National 

Park Service which may limit effects of land use change on the river. We also assume that 

relationships between May temperature and June discharge and smallmouth bass recruitment will 

be the same in the future as during the period that data was collected. The Buffalo River is a 

runoff stream and other stream types, such as intermittent or groundwater dominated, could have 

different responses to climate change than runoff streams (e.g., temperature, Middaugh et al. 

2016a). Another simplifying assumption occurs in the way we model harvest mortality. We do 

not take into account catch and release mortality that can be an important component of overall 

mortality (Bartholomew and Bohnsack 2005). In our closed harvest scenario in particular, catch 

and release mortality or sub-lethal effects would likely still occur, especially at high temperatures 

during summer months (Cooke et al. 2002), which could reduce the effectiveness of eliminating 
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harvest through changing regulations. An additional assumption of our model is that variables 

such as age-specific mortality vary independently each year.   

 Our model has a number of management implications. Our results indicate that increases 

in drought prevalence could have the strongest effects on smallmouth bass abundance. 

Management actions designed to mitigate the effects of drought could reduce these effects. For 

example, management in this region could be directed towards reducing water withdrawals 

(Kanno and Vokoun 2010), preserving spring inputs into streams, and increasing riparian canopy 

to reduce water temperatures and evapotranspiration (Whitledge et al. 2006). Though we found 

that increases in flooding frequency had a much smaller effect on adult smallmouth bass 

abundance than drought, reducing flooding risk by decreasing channelization and protecting the 

riparian buffer could reduce the flashiness of streams (Naiman et al. 1993). The Buffalo River 

region is remote, reducing the risk of major land use changes over the coming century, but 

increases in development and agriculture usage in the watershed could further increase flooding 

chances and alter discharge during the spawning and rearing period, affecting fish populations 

(Peterson and Kwak 1999).  

 More restrictive harvest regulations could reduce the negative effects of climate change 

on smallmouth bass populations in the Buffalo River. Currently, the river has a twelve inch 

minimum length limit and a four fish bag limit. If harvest was eliminated, we found a 37% 

increase in adult smallmouth bass over a future climate, low harvest, high flood, and high 

drought scenario, and an 86% increase in adult smallmouth bass abundance over a future climate, 

high harvest, high flood, and high drought scenario. In addition, removing harvest almost 

eliminated the chance of smallmouth bass population extinction occurring. Managers could 
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consider restricting or eliminating bag limits for smallmouth bass if noticeable declines in adult 

smallmouth bass abundance occur due to climate change.     

 In conclusion, we found that changes in May temperature and June discharge could 

benefit smallmouth bass recruitment, but increased flooding and increased drought conditions are 

likely to reduce adult smallmouth bass abundance below present levels in the Buffalo River. 

Reducing or eliminating harvest could prove a viable strategy to reduce the negative effects of 

climate change and lessen the risk of population extinction. Future work is needed to further 

understand the effects of climate change on smallmouth bass populations at the southern range 

extent, especially in streams from differing flow regimes.  
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Table 1. Data collected by the Arkansas Game and Fish Commission in the Buffalo River, AR. 
Number of age-0 and adult smallmouth bass columns show ranges of counts of fish designated as 
those age groups.  
 

Site Years sampled Num. of Age-0 
(<151-176 mm) 

Num. of Adults 
(≥250 mm) 

Rush 2008-2012 5-49 43-182 
Middle Creek 2008-2010 4-32 40-116 
Elephant Head 2006, 2008, 2012 6-40 13-73 
Hudson Bend 2006, 2011, 2012 6-34 50-52 
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Table 2. Smallmouth bass age-structured model parameters. Each year in the simulations a 
random, normally distributed value for each parameter is selected based on the mean and 
standard deviation listed below. 

 

Variable Mean SD 
Environmental Parameters 

Present May Temperature 18.33 ºC 0.3 
Future May Temperature 21.97 ºC 0.59 
Present June Discharge 12.87 m3/s 8.84 
Future June Discharge 11.83 m3/s 10.51 
Minimum Discharge 
Flood chance low 

0.5 m3/s 
10% 

 

Flood chance high 
Moderate and strong drought chance 
(present drought frequency) 
Moderate and strong drought chance 
(future high drought frequency) 

20% 
34%; 14% 
 
39%; 23% 

 

Mortality Parameters 
Age-0 Flood Mortality 0.9 0.01 
Age-0 Natural Mortality 0.1 0.1 
Age-0 Mortality Moderate Drought 
Age-0 Mortality High Drought 
Age-1 Natural Mortality 
Age-1 Mortality Moderate Drought 

0.3 
0.5 
0.4 
0.6 

0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

Age-1 Mortality High Drought 0.8 0.1 
Age-2 Natural Mortality 
Age-2 Mortality Moderate Drought 

0.3 
0.45 

0.1 
0.1 

Age-2 Mortality High Drought 0.6 0.1 
Adult Natural Mortality 
Adult Mortality Moderate Drought 

0.3 
0.45 

0.1 
0.1 

Adult Mortality High Drought 0.6 0.1 
Adult Fishing Morality Low 0.2 0.05 
Adult Fishing Morality High 0.35 0.05 
Mortality Lower Limit (all ages) 0.05  
Mortality Upper Limit (all ages) 0.95  

Population Parameters 
Initial number of age-0 fish 1.2 0.2 
Initial number of age-1+ fish 0.15 0.1 
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Figure 1. Map of the Buffalo River, Arkansas and locations sampled by the Arkansas Game and 
Fish Commission. The Buffalo River is highlighted in black. 
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Figure 2. Relationship between May temperature (A) and June discharge (B) and number of age-
0 smallmouth bass collected by the Arkansas Game and Fish Commission during October boat 
electrofishing samples. Best fit lines are shown in plots to demonstrate trends.  
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Figure 3. Conceptual diagram of the age-structured simulation model. Rectangles represent age-classes of fish and circles represent 
parameters affecting different age groups.  
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Figure 4. Plot of age-0 smallmouth bass for each sample predicted by the Ricker model plotted 
against the actual number of age-0 fish collected. The solid line shows a 1:1 fit and the dashed 
line shows the least squares linear regression of the plotted and observed data (p=0.004, 
R2=0.48).  
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Figure 5. Ricker model with environmental parameters added. Here all parameters are held at a 
constant value except for adult abundance. Grey area shows the range of values for adult 
abundance as the parameter b is varied ±25%.  
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Figure 6. Mean adult abundances from the 1,000 replications of the present (solid black line) and 
future climate (dashed black line) simulations. Grey dashed lines represent standard error.    
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Figure 7. Mean adult abundances based on 1,000 replications for the final year (year 100) for 
each model simulation (A) and proportion of simulations where smallmouth bass population 
extinction occurred (B). P represents present climate conditions (May temperature and June 
discharge), F represents future climate conditions (May temperature and June discharge), HH 
represents high harvest, HF represents high flood, HD represents high drought, and NH 
represents no harvest. Error bars indicate standard error based on the 1,000 replications of each 
simulation. 
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Appendix 1. 95% Confidence intervals for parameters from the Ricker stock-recruit model. 

 

Parameter Value Lower Bound Upper Bound 
a 0.570 -3.886 2.402 
b 2.767 2.447 4.829 
c 0.023 -0.069 0.238 
d -0.0642 -0.117 -0.0326 
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Appendix 2. Sensitivity analysis results. Each parameter was varied ±25% of the value solved for 
in the non-linear regression. As each parameter was tested, all others were held at the solved 
value and other model data (adult abundance, May temperature, June Discharge) were held at 
mean values based on the original data. 
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Conclusion 

My results indicate that flow regime may be a critical factor affecting smallmouth bass 

Micropterus dolomieu at the southern range extent, and that flow regime should be taken into 

account when considering the effects of climate change. In particular, I found that temperatures 

differ among runoff and groundwater streams throughout the year. This can lead to differences in 

smallmouth bass growth among streams, especially in winter and summer months. I also found 

that runoff streams are likely to warm more than groundwater streams in all months of the year 

due to climate change. In addition to temperature, summer drought presently leads to differences 

in abiotic conditions among stream types as runoff streams are more susceptible to drought 

conditions. My simulation model suggests that increased drought conditions could strongly affect 

smallmouth abundances in the future, especially in runoff streams such as the Buffalo River. 

Groundwater streams are likely to be more resistant to increased frequency and intensity of 

drought conditions expected under climate change.  

Though the streams I sampled did not experience prolonged drought conditions during 

any year of my field study, my empirical data supports my modeling results. I found that 

smallmouth bass body condition, an indicator of growth, was negatively affected by summer 

conditions in two runoff streams in all three years studied and in groundwater streams in two out 

of three years. I did not investigate the mechanism causing the decline in body condition, but 

stream temperature and partial drying in runoff streams likely contributed to these results. 

Though my modeling work suggests that groundwater streams may provide a thermal refuge for 

smallmouth bass under future climate conditions during summer months, my field study results 

indicate that smallmouth bass in many groundwater streams may respond to summer conditions 

more similarly to runoff streams than anticipated. There is a need for further research into the 
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mechanisms by which climate change will affect smallmouth bass and whether differences can 

be expected between runoff and groundwater streams.  

While we did not find any significant changes in smallmouth bass diet over the course of 

summer from either groundwater or runoff streams, it is possible that drought conditions could 

lead to summer diet shifts and these could be exacerbated by climate change. Stream drying 

causes fish to crowd into pool habitat where competition could be high which can lead to altered 

diets especially as largemouth bass Micropterus salmoides prefer pool habitat and have been 

shown to displace smallmouth bass from these habitats (Sowa and Rabeni 1995). Changing 

temperatures and hydrologic regime could also facilitate invasion by exotic species (Rahel and 

Olden 2008) which may outcompete native prey species. These changes could lead to different 

available prey and altered diets under future climates. More research is needed on this and 

whether groundwater and runoff streams may differ in changes in prey species and diets of 

smallmouth bass. 

Though my smallmouth bass population model only simulated a single stream from a 

runoff flow regime, it has implications for management of smallmouth bass in the coming 

century across their southern-most range. My model results indicate that smallmouth bass 

populations could decline drastically in runoff streams such as the Buffalo River due to increased 

drought and flooding frequency and severity. However, smallmouth bass in streams from other 

flow regimes could have very different responses to climate change. For example, drought 

impacts are likely to be much lower in groundwater streams as they maintain a much more stable 

base flow than runoff streams during summer months. However, intermittent streams may be 

even more susceptible to the effects of increasing drought as they typically have much flashier 

flows (Leasure et al. 2016). Many intermittent streams do not currently maintain large 
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populations of smallmouth bass (Magoulick 2000), and it is possible that these streams may be 

more susceptible to extinction than the population that I modeled. We were unable to model any 

additional streams to provide a comparison to the Buffalo River due to insufficient data in this 

region. Future work could be directed towards collecting empirical data in streams from different 

flow regimes in order to construct similar models for comparison. 

Within the Ozark-Ouachita Interior Highlands, three subspecies of smallmouth bass exist, 

the Northern Smallmouth Bass, the Neosho smallmouth bass, and the Ouachita lineage 

smallmouth bass (Brewer and Orth 2015). These subspecies could be differentially adapted to 

stream systems and thus respond to climate change differently (Brewer and Long 2015). For 

example, it is unknown whether Neosho and Ouachita smallmouth bass could be better adapted 

to warm water temperatures than the northern strain, though they live at the very southern range 

extent of smallmouth bass (Brewer and Long 2015). It is important to for managers to consider 

the differences among strains and continue to preserve the unique genetic populations in the 

future. Future work should attempt to better identify differences among subspecies in terms of 

bioenergetics parameters and habitat requirements.  

In conclusion, I found that climate change could affect smallmouth bass growth rate 

potential by increasing growth potential during winter months, and decreasing growth potential 

during summer months. The rate of change is dependent on stream type where groundwater 

streams are more moderated in temperature than runoff streams. I also found that smallmouth 

bass body condition declined during summer months in two of three years that I collected fish 

and that the rate of decline was independent of stream type. However, in the third year of study, 

smallmouth bass from two runoff streams declined in body condition while no other streams 

demonstrated trends. Finally, I found that climate change could negatively affect smallmouth 
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bass abundance in Buffalo River, a runoff stream within the Ozark-Ouachita Interior Highlands. 

In particular, drought conditions could lead to large population reductions. Adjusting harvest 

regulations could help to mitigate some of these negative effects, but likely would not be enough 

to prevent population declines. Relatively little work has been conducted to examine the effects 

of climate change on warmwater species at the southern range extent. Smallmouth bass are an 

important species ecologically and economically in the region and it is imperative that we better 

understand how this species may be affected by climate change. These results could have 

implications for how smallmouth bass and similar species are managed into the coming century.    
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